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FUNDAMENTAL NOISE PROCESSES IN A LASER EXCITED OPTICAL FILTER
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A Rubldlum narrow bandw!dth optical filter is being investigated as a device for detecting weak narrow bandwidth radla.
tlon In our conflguratlcm, the optical filter ISactwJy pumped (or laser excited, i.e., LEOF). This config~ratmn has a major in-
herent ad’/antage over a passwe optlcai filter, namely, wavelength versatli!ty, One possible limitation to the Rb LEOF IScfue
to an Intrlnslc noise sctirce caused by the energy pooling of Rb 5p atoms which are produced by the pump laser. This pro-
cess, I e.,

Rb (5P) + Rb (5P) -+ Rb (5d) + [Rb (5s)] + RCI(6P)

produces Rb atoms In the 6p state whlcn subsequently emit radiation wtthm the bandwidth o? the detecmon channei
(4~&323 nm) H~nce, this constitutes a noise process since photons are producw a the detector In the absence of narrow

bandwidth ‘signal” rachahon. HereIn, we present prehmmary resutts on kmetlc studies of the energy pooling process with the
~!tlma!e g~al of quantlfyng the proc~ss (rate constant determmatlon) and tt’us EWSeSSlfIg ltS lfTlpkMOflS.

!ntQd.uw2Q
Narrow bandwdth optical filters are being mvesttgatad as dewces for detecfmg weak, narrow bandwidth radiation,

These :lters can effec’hvely reject both strong continuum rachatmn and strong narrow bandwidth radlatlon such as iaser light.
Potential appltcatwns of these Mars can 00 found in laser Communic.tmons, iaser radar, and remote sensing, We have cho-
sen to Inveshgate the characteristics of an actweiy pUmpOd (laser-excited) optml filter (LEOF) using Rb as the atomic medi-
um

The fl~terlng process IS a consequence of several steps, First, the incdent signal radiation (what you want to detect)

alorg wtth thcr background radatlon IS transmmd through a bmdpass filter Ilmiting the transmuted frequency range to l(u) t

,ju where i(u) IS the frequency of the sgnai iaser and f Au are the cutoff points of the bandpass filter. The mam purpose of

the bandpass fitter IS to sitmmate any woiet backgrou,~d photons from entering the Rb cell, I(v i Au) IS then allowed to tra.

verse a heated cell coniwmn~ Rb vapor In which the 5s + 5p trtmst,lon htis been pumped by a diode laser (see Fig, 1) The

signal laser IS set to frequency rnalch me ;f the 5p + ns tranwtlons, Tho prepared ns ievel subsequently decays to the np
levels which, In turn, flucresce to the ground state The photons emlfted from the np state are In the 420- to 323. nm wave.
Iengfh range This fluorescence IS then passed through a long wavelength stop fllfar and allowed to Impmge upon a photo-
detectm Thus. the only hgh! Wng the phomdetecfor IS resuffant from the mmal signal Iasw frequency Th@bandwidth IS
Ilmlted hy the Doppler width uf the atormc Rb aiMorptlon lines,

We arc particularly concerned with the fundamental nome processes In the Rb LEOF Nowe m a LEOF arises from nny
process IhaI pr~uces photnn$ at the dotoctor when there IS no slgnni ~’esent Intrlnslc noise producod In the Rb fliter coula
hml! the $~n!jttlvlty of these devices Therefore, d IS Important to Id@ntlfyand measure the!w processes, In the Rb LEOF, the
Intnnslc noise processes are cclilson-mduced nol!w and Eluckbocly rroIr@ If has been shown that biackbod,’ noise moy be

taken 8s neghg!ble ‘

Ttle following reacvorrs a;e of Interest



Rb (6P) + Ftb (5s) + hu420 “m (3)

In the energy pooling process (1) Fib (5d) atoms are produced which subsequently decay to the Rb (6p) or Rb (5p) lev-
els The fraction of the decay which occurs to the Rb (6P) ;evei contributes to the intrinsic noise of the LEOF filter since
about half of the filte?s quantum efficiency is produced by photons at 420 nm, We are interested, there!ore, in measuring the
rate constant for Reaction (1) Atthough there is one measurement of the rate constant which has been reported in the litera-

ture,z we feel that this result is potentially big!. in err’or as the result is dependent upon a theoretical ionization cross section.
It should be noted that these experirwnts are very difficul! and the results obtained by the authors in Reference 2 represent
a very sgl~iflcalt contribution to the understanding c! the energy pooling processes m Rb.

~1

The experiment consists of pumping a heated Pyrex cell (80 . 2500C, 10 cm in length) containing f?b metal in a counter-

propigatmg fashion using a diode laser (Hitachi 7802E) arm an Ar+ pumped cw ring dye laser (Coherent 699). “;he frequen-

cy stablhzed diode lase~ produces photons at 7WJ.244 * 0.005 nm, which pump or? of the hyperfine components of the

5s -J 5p transition. The 5P~z level is then PumPed by the qng dye Iasor to a higher excited state (eg., the w level Fluo-

rescence from excited states is then collected at a right angle relative to the laser beams either through a monochromator or
through an Interference filter, detected by a photomuttiplier tube, and electromcally processed.

Our Inmal objective was to obtain information on the energy pooling process The energy poohng process for which the
et lergy defect IS the smallest is

Rb (5~@j + Rb (5%.) + 70 cm”l + Rb (5rl) + Rb (5s) (4)

We havo chosen to quantify this process Inltlally as a WOrStcase scenario. In F4ctualprachce, one would choose to pump :he
5p3 ~ stale (795 nm) as the energy defect for the reaction

Rb (5p1n) + Rb(5p1mj + 545 cm” + Rb (WI) + Rb (5s) (5)

IS much qreater than for ReadIon (4), The laser docte,operating at 10 MW, is used to exclto tho 5PW2State. Evidence for

the energy poohng process IS observed et operational temperatures of T 2390 K. This evidence IS m the form of fluores-
cence that originates from ?Igher (than 5P) excmsd state levels. The following trarwtlons have been obsewed

762, t nm) (6)

7762 nm) (7)

Rb (tiw2) + Rb (5PW2)(7760 nm) (8)

Rb (6PW2)+ Rb (5s1,2) (420.3 nm) (3)

Rb (6p1,2J+ Rb (5s1,2) (4~~7 ~m) (lo)

In agreement with a prewous s!udy, 2 we found no ●wdonco for fluoroscenco from any levels Iylnq at hlghe: energy Ihan

thrt 5d level The energy defects for these Iavelc are apparently 100 great (>670 cm ‘ ) Obsarvatlor}s o‘ fluoroscerwe from
Ie#els onglnatlrrg below the 5d level (e g , 6p) IS assumed 10arise from a radlatlon cascading process (from 50) and not on

energy poohng process as the energy defact ISprobably too great’

According to Reaction (1),the density of the 5d level vanes as Rb 15PW2]2 Below (Fig 2’), we ha~a ploftwl fhe pressur~

(rl~mbar densty) as a function of square root of the obsemed signal intensify (fluorescence from the 6p level w the 5s Iovol
I e 421 nm) for thu case m which only the dmde laser IS used (to erde the 5f)s,z level) We have ako plotted (Flq f]) !tl$J

WJi1r(3 root of the sqnal mlenslty vs the 760 nm Iasftr mtenslty at a gwen temperature (pressure) In ew!~ cnsu () ‘Xrwqtlt



line IS observed, as expected from the kinetics of the system. Thus, we have further evidence of the obsewation of the ener-
gy pooling process.

Our next objective is to determine the rate coefficient for Reaction (1) to a high degree of accuracy. This will be accom-
plished using a ring dye laser (described in the experimental section) operating at 776.0 nm to pump the 5p~* level. The fl~-

orescence resulting from the 5d level (or 6p) will be monitored as a function of the dye laser being otioff. This measure-
ment, along with a number density measurement of the 5pw2 level and assoned laSer parameters will yield the rate constant

for Reaction (1),

summary

We Ilave commenced our study of the intrinsic noise processes in Rb vapor. The mam contributor to this noise process
ISthe col’lslonal energy pooling reaction described by Equation (1). We have observed evidence for the energy pooling pro-
cess The pooling mechanism is shown to follow the expected kinetics. We are m the process cf determining, to a high de-
gree of accuracy, the collisional CrOSS section (rate constant) for this process. This work was suppotted by the Naval
Oceans System Center.
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Fig, 1. Relevant energy levels d!agram far Rb LEOF. The calculated
Intrlnslc quantum etfleicncies fot the varioua P-1evels are shown
in brackets. The 5d level Is populatsd by the energy pooling proceso.
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Fig, 2. Plot of the square roo’ of th~ Slqnal (6P5s, 4Xlnm) vs number density.
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Fig, 3. Plot of the square root of the signal (6p-5s, 420 nm) vs
780 nm laser intensity at T = 160’-’C.


